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What’s New at this Year’s Gala Event?
Keynote Speaker, Karen Olson, Founder of Family Promise National,
Will join us for the Celebration!
Live music by the band “Enough Said.”
A Wine and Restaurant Pull will celebrate some of our many local sponsors.
This Year’s Event will be held at Black Bear Golf Club, a Crystal Spring Resort
We will host a smaller silent auction so that everyone can enjoy an evening of music and dancing.

We Celebrate Success
A few of our 2016 High 5’s
H.R. – Good luck to you and your
daughter! Best wishes for your new
adventure! * O.C. – Wow! You’re fast…
High five on finding your new apartment! * D. T. – Congratulations on your
full-time employment! * B.P – Well
done on the completion of your certificate program! * N.M. – You are working hard and steady! Keep up the good
work! * M.C. – You’ve moved on to
warmer climates! Good luck! * R.S. –
You did it!! Congratulations on moving
into your new apartment! * N.S. –

What We’ve Been Up To
During 2016, the agency
provided financial assistance,
advocacy, case management,
emotional and psychological
support and referral services
to meet the growing number
of families and individuals
faced with a housing crisis.
We completed 412 Intakes
and made over 600 referrals to
local residents looking for
services.
~17 families were provided
shelter and meals through our
Emergency Shelter Program
~43 homeless men were served
in our Men’s Day program
~52 families were provided
with financial assistance to
stabilize their housing
~45 individuals participated in
Intensive Case Management
services.
Our youth group programs
provided screening and
support to 46 children
experiencing the crisis and
trauma of homelessness.
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Great job on your part-time job and
new apartment! * M.T. – Congratulations on the birth of your son! * C.C. –
Well done on pursuing and accepting
your new job! * A.L. – Well done on
your efforts to move into a new apartment and finding a full-time job!! *
K&F M. – Yes, you did it! Moving into
your new apartment! * R.M. – Congratulations on your new job!! * C.J. – Good
luck with your new adventure. So
proud of you! * C.T. – Great job finding
an apartment!! * E.G. – Congratulations
on finding a full-time job! * M.S. - Employment and an apartment! Fantastic!

A Few Notes from our Clients…..
~I wanted to thank you and Family Promise for everything that you all have
done for my family, everything is greatly appreciated. Without all of you and
your help I am not sure if my family would be in such a great place as we are
now. For the last past two years, we were moving constantly every 6 months
or so and with the help of Family Promise and Rapid Rehousing we were
able to maintain stable affordable housing for a full year and I was also able
to save enough money to make this move to give my children a better life so
they do not have to repeat the cycle that I have been through. I am truly
forever grateful and appreciative for everything you all have done for us.
(CJ )
~Since I walked into Family Promise almost two years ago, I have been faced
with many ups and downs and throughout all of it you have all fought to
keep me safe and head strong. You had faith in me and NEVER gave up. You
all gave me hope! I am so happy and grateful for all that has happened in
recent weeks, words cannot explain! (DM)

A Story of Hope

How You Can Help

When the staff at Family Promise of Sussex County first met Linda, a 56year-old single female, she had been living in a local park for over 5 years.
Linda kept her belongings in a tent, hidden in a nearby swamp area and any
other place that she could find to maintain security and protect the few
possessions she had left. Linda lived a life that few could imagine, but
Linda’s life didn’t always look this way.

None of this would be
possible without the strong
support of our community.
It is only through the
partnerships that we have
developed with our local
supporters that we are able
to provide such high-quality
services to meet the needs of
this vulnerable population.

“I can’t live this way anymore!”
Linda was a strong, self-sufficient woman who was educated, held
certificates, and professional licenses. Linda was a proud woman who had
always worked hard for all she had. She found it very difficult to reach out
and ask for help. Sadly, the life Linda once knew came to a crashing halt
after she experienced a traumatic loss. With limited support, Linda found
it difficult overcome the crippling series of events that followed. With
limited social support and being left vulnerable by her trauma experience,
Linda became further victimized after experiencing abusive and neglectful
relationships.
Staff at Family Promise of Sussex County had learned about Linda’s
living situation. The staff invited Linda into the office and began the work
of building trust and allowing Linda the opportunity to tell her story. After
months of work, a tearful Linda met with agency staff one winter’s day in
2016 and stated “I can’t live this way anymore.” Linda was assisted in
gathering her belongings from the various hiding places and entered the
emergency shelter program that night.
It took a lot of work to rebuild Linda’s confidence and break down
protective emotional walls that Linda had developed. Linda had
experienced too much trauma to openly trust and allow people into her
inner circle. She remains guarded to this day but also has worked hard to
rebuild her life. She engaged in a series of life skill training sessions
including money management, credit repair, budgeting and goal setting.
Linda slowly began to integrate herself back into the community, using
available resources and seeking opportunities to grow. Linda enrolled in a
specialized career training course, in which she completed at the top of the
class, allowing her to obtain meaningful employment. Linda found housing
and soon moved into her own apartment.
To say Linda’s life came full-circle is an understatement. Although Linda
is still overcoming barriers, and confronting her past, she continues to
thrive. Linda’s story, like many of those we work with at Family Promise of
Sussex County, is a story of hope, determination, and strength.

Each year, the agency hosts
a gala event which provides
the majority of funding to
meet the needs of programming. This year’s event will
also celebrate our 20th
anniversary and will be held
at Black Bear Golf Club in
Franklin on April 8. The
event will include dinner
and dancing with live music
from the band Enough Said.
Funding
received
will
support the expansion of
agency resources such as
our Career Center and other
prevention based programs
that aim at reducing the risk
of homelessness and will
help our clients to grow
personal assets to achieve a
higher
level
of
selfsufficiency and housing
stability.
Anyone interested in purchasing tickets to the event
can call the agency for more
information at 973-579-1180.
We are inviting you to support this important cause by
making a donation to our
20th Anniversary gala event.
Together we can bring
about sustainable change to
end homelessness in Sussex
County.
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More Celebrations!

Community Outreach
Outreach is in full swing
here, at Family Promise! We
have been busy working on a
variety of different avenues
with regards to community
outreach:
In February we began scheduling “pre-hosting” meetings
with Host Coordinators.
About a week prior to a
planned hosting, we meet to
discuss the Emergency Shelter program, provide program updates, talk about
individual church “statistics”
as well as ongoing needs of
the program.
Beginning March 4th Family
Promise will have a booth at
the Sparta Farmer’s Market.
We’ll be there each Saturday
looking to chat and promote
our services. Look for us on
the Sparta Farmer’s Facebook page which has more
than 7400 followers!
A Host Coordinator meeting
is scheduled for March 8th,
at the Family Promise Day
Center located at 19 Church
Street, in Newton. Dinner
will be served at 5:45, with
our presentation starting at
6:00.
Hosts, looking to increase
your volunteers for shelter
weeks? We are available for
outreach presentations to
your group. Please contact
Theresa McDevitt at 973-579
-1180 to schedule an event.
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D.B. – Congrats on your recent job

Congrats on your new apartment!

promotion! S.L. – Wishing you con-

D.M. – Congrats on your recent

tinued success in your apartment!

move! S.R. – Great job getting a new

D.B. – hard work pays off, congrats

job! C.S. – congrats on your new

on your new car! T.C. – Good luck

apartment! S.G. – promoted from

with your recent job promotion! B.F.

part-time to full-time at work! Yay!

– Good luck with your continued job
growth! S.L.- Congrats on buying a
car! M.Z. – Much to be proud of with
a new apartment and a new job promotion! K.S. – Great job securing an
apartment! J.N. –housing, a promotion, and a recent job offer! Congrats!
R.O. – Good luck with your new job
opportunity! L.S. – Great job getting
a promotion at your job! R.S. –

Progress, not Perfection!

A Note from the Treasurer...
Family Promise of Sussex County is not unlike most nonprofits
you are familiar with. We rely solely on two sources of funds to
operate: grant funding and donations. The vast majority of the important programs we sponsor are funded by federal, state and local
grant dollars. By the same token, operating expenses such as utilities, salaries and insurance must be funded almost exclusively by
the kind donations of our private and corporate supporters.
As Family Promise's operations have grown, we are more dependent than ever on the stability provided by these grants and our
thoughtful donors. The current shift in the political landscape of
our country introduces a new level of uncertainty with regard to
the availability of grant money. This uncertainty reverberates all
the way from the federal level down to our local county and associated communities. Please strongly consider increasing regular contributions so that we may continue with our good work.
We are extremely grateful for your ongoing support. Please
spread the word about Family Promise of Sussex County. I welcome any questions regarding how you might further assist us in
achieving our goal of stamping out the cycle of homelessness and
hunger in our wonderful community.
~Tom Purnell, Treasurer
Tpurnell32@gmail.com

Our greatest tool for changing the world
is our capacity to “change our mind about the world.”
Thought is the creative level of things..
Changing our minds is the ultimate personal empowerment.

From a Board Member’s Perspective
As I entered the room carrying three large square boxes, four of our
littlest guests shouted “Pizza! Pizza! Pizza!” as they all instantly clung to
my legs! Within a minute, they were seated, saying “thank you” and
diving into their special treat. Being a mother and grandmother myself, I
was excited to see them loving the green salad, too – that is, as long as
there was plenty of ranch dressing on it! Before I had even finished my
dinner, the children’s mother was scurrying around, clearing the table
and washing the dishes.
Three weeks earlier, my husband and I happily served a different
menu to another group of very appreciative guests – our homemade
specialty: salsa chicken with rice, fresh broccoli, and apple salad. I sure
was wrong thinking I had prepared way too much… there was just
enough left for a couple of the guests to pack up for their lunch the next
day. Too full for dessert, guests and hosts all decided to meet a few hours
later in the church kitchen. With the children in bed and asleep, we
indulged in fresh fruit and ice cream, shared lively conversation, and kept
postponing going to bed! What a fun and delightful group!
Over the years, each time I serve as dinner and overnight host, it is
somehow different, different guests, different circumstances. Yet one
thing is for certain… as a volunteer, I have always found joy, and realize
that I am personally gaining just as much from the experience (or more)
as those who I am helping!
Over the past couple months, my fellow members of the Board of
Trustees responded generously with their time when a shortage of
volunteer hosts arose. Despite busy work, family, and holiday schedules,
they cheerfully “stepped up to the plate” in many ways that are not listed
in the description of Board member duties. These dinner host and
overnight host experiences enriched each one of us, convincing us more
than ever how vital the work of Family Promise is. Maybe we didn’t get
the best night’s sleep, or missed a special TV program, or rushed like
crazy after a full day’s work to get the meal made and brought to the
church. However, each offer to volunteer made a real difference in our
emergency shelter program, and impacted the Board member personally
and positively!
Thank you, my fellow Board members, for going above and beyond
when you are needed! How fortunate we are to have these opportunities
to serve!
~Merle Tanis, Board President

“If we did all the things
we are capable of,
we would literally
astound ourselves.”
~Thomas Edison
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Looking for Volunteer Opportunities?
Family Promise
of Sussex County
The mission of Family Promise
of Sussex County serves
homeless families by:
~Uniting local community
centers and congregations and
community resources to provide shelter services and meals
~Working to strengthen families as they overcome barriers
and achieve self-sufficiency
~Advocating for local resources
to meet family needs and provide affordable housing solutions for individuals and families as they work to overcome
barriers to self-sufficiency

20 Years and Growing
For twenty years, Family
Promise of Sussex County has
provided support to homeless
families. In our early years, we
provided shelter through a
small network of churches and
host locations. In 2017, we still
use this model which has proven to be highly effective and
cost efficient.
However, we
have expanded programming
to better address the comprehensive needs of families facing
the trauma of homelessness
and hunger.
Additional Services Include:
*Intensive Case Management
*Homeless Prevention
*Rapid Rehousing
*Youth Groups
*Educational Support
*Men’s Day Program
*Career Counseling
*Life Skill Training

Call us today to learn about volunteer opportunities within our
agency and in host locations throughout Sussex County to support the needs of the children and parents experiencing a housing crisis.

At the Day Center:
Answer Phones
Assist with Fundraisers
Assist in our Resource Room

At Host Locations:
Cook and Host a Meal
Host an Evening Event with Families
Provide Overnight Supervision
We accepts donations of new household items. Please call the
agency for a list of current program needs.

